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Sermon-12 Pentecost-Proper 14-C  
August 7, 2016 

 
 

Jesus said to his disciples; “Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom.” 

                                                                                                                                Luke 12:32 
 
 

I don’t remember how old I was, old enough to have awareness of this 

event from my early childhood but also of an age not to be too big to be caressed 

in my father’s arms.  I have this picture in my mind of being held lovingly and 

securely by my father and being verbally reassured by him that the lightning and 

thunder of the ongoing raging thunder storm would not hurt me.  While we were 

enclosed within the protection of our screened-in side porch, we could still feel 

the wind and mist on our faces, see the bending trees and bushes and sudden 

flashes of streaking light, and hear the calamity of weather fronts colliding.  I had 

been frightened at the onset of this tempest.  But my father did not want me to 

be afraid so had picked me up in his big arms and carried me to this familiar place 

where we could still participate safely in nature’s fury.  What I most remember 

besides the raging storm is the emerging peace and calm I felt as he protected 

and reassured me throughout Mother Nature’s wrath that afternoon.  Isn’t that 
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what fathers are for?  Isn’t that how we nurture our children?  “Do not be afraid, 

little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.” 

 The kingdom.  What is this kingdom to which Luke refers?  The term 

Kingdom of Heaven is found only in Matthew’s Gospel.  The other Gospels use 

Kingdom of God.  But what is it?  Are we talking about the afterlife, what happens 

to us when we die?  Is it about the world at the Second Coming, the end time, the 

eschaton, when Jesus descends from the clouds and reckons the final judgement?  

Is it found only in heaven, wherever that is, or does it involve the earth also?  Is 

the kingdom to be feared or to be welcomed with ecstatic expectation?  Is the 

kingdom exclusively a future occurrence or is there any present tense about it?  

What do we know about the kingdom?  We know that Jesus compared it to a tiny 

mustard seed and to yeast that leavens bread.  Those are discussions to be had at 

another time.  But we can look at today’s Gospel to gain more insight. 

 Luke says it is a time in which we must wait expectantly.  “…it is your 

Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.  …be like those who are waiting 

for their master to return from the wedding banquet.”  But we are not just to 

wait.  We are to be ready and wait expectantly.  “Be dressed for action and have 
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your lamps lit…so that you may open the door for him as soon as he comes and 

knocks.”                        

Second.  Curiously and for me counterintuitively, it is a place where God 

will serve us.  God will serve us, not exclusively we him?  “…truly I tell you, he will 

fasten his belt and have them sit down to eat, and he will come and serve them.” 

Next, it is a place of great value, “an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no 

thief comes near and no moth destroys.”  This is a habitation where we find the 

assurance of God’s protection and care.  If not always warm and fuzzy, then 

certainly a place of safety and compassion. 

Fourthly we find here great blessing.  “Blessed are those slaves (in this 

extended simile, you and I) whom the master finds alert when he comes…”  

Blessing.  Grace.  Undeserved benevolence and favor.  Pure gift bestowed freely 

and without precondition.  Pure agape love. 

So—a place of expectant waiting and the diaconia or servanthood of God. 

We are also told by Luke that there are great value and unearned blessing to be 

found in the kingdom.  It already sounds good to me.  But wait there’s more, 

perhaps the best of all, if it’s appropriate to rank God’s grace.  “Do not be afraid, 

little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”  Do not 
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be afraid.  Spoken elsewhere in the gospels by Jesus as, “Fear not.”  Fear, perhaps 

the most painful, yet most common, emotion of the human race.  Fear, that part 

of us that disastrously drives our thoughts and actions; ruins relationships 

between and among individuals, nations, races, and religions; and prevents us 

from living out the good news that our Lord instituted.  Fear.  The great incubator 

of hate.  Fear.  The great promotor of greed and jealousy.  Fear.  Satan’s right 

hand man.  Just look what it is doing to all of us--driving wedges between us, 

building walls between us, calling forth deceitful and injurious language, 

demeaning people’s heritage, culture, and religion.  Fear, that which robs us of 

peace, joy, and the common good.  Fear, that which calls us to deny others life, 

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness that we so want for ourselves.  Fear, not an 

animal to be welcomed and fed.  Fear, not a wholesome inhabitant of God’s 

kingdom. 

Why are we so fearful?  Is it paranoia?  Somebody is out to get us, to cheat 

us, to harm us?  Is it the selfishness that somebody might have more toys than we 

do?  Is it due to culturally taught hatred?  Is it because of religiously sanctioned 

certainty?  Fear.  It will eat you alive.  It will destroy nations and peoples.  It will 

capture our souls.  But not in God’s kingdom.  Not in the present moment if we 

trust the gospel.  “Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good 
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pleasure to give you the kingdom.”  “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 

shadow of death, I will fear no evil.  For thou art with me.”  Maybe what the 

kingdom really is, is persevering through life’s storms, being held securely and 

lovingly at our Father’s chest, leaning on those everlasting arms.      AMEN       


